
 
Mock Emergency Drill 

 
WHAT: Rail Runner Express and local Emergency Responders, with the assistance of 

Scouts and other volunteers, will hold a Full Scale Exercise to test their 
emergency response capabilities.  Scouts can earn Service Time, work towards 
their Railroading and Emergency Response Merit Badges and have fun. 

 

WHO: Scouts, SM & ASMs ONLY!!!  Parents and siblings were originally invited to 
participate; however, due to requests from the Emergency Responders, the 
number of participants had to cut back. 

 

WHERE: Brian Green will drive his van [seats 8].  If more Scouts & Old Goats volunteer, 
we will need additional drivers to the Rail Runner Sandoval County/US 550 
Station in Bernalillo 

 

WHEN: Sunday, August 9, 2009 
 

TIMES: Depart from Scout Hut at 7:15 am and arrive at the Rail Runner Sandoval 
County/US 550 Station in Bernalillo between 8:00 - 8:20 am.  The train will depart 
for the Drill Site at 8:30am.  Anticipated return to Sandoval County/US 550 
Station by 2:00 pm and back at the Scout Hut by 3:00 pm. 

 

BRING: Scouts and Old Goats must be in full uniform to participate.  Shirt, Scout belt, 
pants.  No neckerchief.  If wearing short pants, Scout socks must be worn.  
Lunch will be provided. 

 

BE PREPARED: The Drill Site [Domingo, just north of Santo Domingo Pueblo] is flat, dry, and hot.  
There may be rattlesnakes, ants, spiders, scorpions, or other hazardous 
creatures, so be mindful of where you step/stand at all times.  Do not use the 
restrooms on-board the train; instead use the Port-a-Potties provided on site. 

 

Areas of potential danger/hazard to participants will be marked off either with 
fence or CAUTION tape, including abandoned buildings and live nearby train 
tracks.  Parents will be called to pick up their Scout and remove him from the 
premises, if caught in these areas 

 

Emergency contacts:  ~~  Brian Green  505/856-3684 / Dennis Kirson  505/238-8635 
 
------------------------ CUT HERE ���� ----------- CUT HERE ���� ---------- CUT HERE ���� ---------- CUT HERE ���� ---------------------- CUT HERE ���� ------------------- 
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Scout’s Name ______________________________ Patrol _____________ 


